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Angels 
We could always light a candle near the end 
and push back the darkness, climb, we 
could climb on the flame to the last 
flicker of white light and hold it as 
a weapon to ward off this darkness. 
The shadows might cringe, we could 
climb, on that candle, that fragile 
light which could not confess to crime. 
We could confess to ecstasy. 




I upen 111') C\'L' ,It midrnght. 
Yl1l1 at"L' ,tt \llllr t •rmm,il, 
hill' ,md hir ·.irrn.., ,, rL•,1rhed in pal· green, 
Shuuldns fill ward, ju-..c vi ii k in th' darkness. 
P,1:,1dc ')llll, the \H,lngL' dot glow-.. 
011 thc ,tl.irm ch, k . .ind I know I rnn sle 'P· 
You look Into sd ·nt green Lk'pths, 
::,earching the rolling Imes 
For the wnrd or rhe comma 
That makes the program run wrong. 
Another time when I open my eyes 
Your face ts fro red with Jim da hhnarJ light. 
We are ume\\ here near Xenia 
In an anonymou. hurricane. 
You keer one hand un the gear ·hift, 
houlders c1rched over the wheel. 
You peer past ·lapping wipers 
Into the yellowed slices 
Hollowed out by the headlights, 
Finding ')nur way by the worn white lines. 
- Rebecca J. Edg rton 
Huntington Beach December 
the chilling sand 
numbs the toes 
the natives wear sweaters 
tourists wear shorts 
in the cold water boys 
on fiberglas boards 
wearing rubber suits 
looking like birds 
floating and bobbing 
waiting for the wave 
the sun behind rigs 
veiled by gray haze 
deserted volleyball courts 
nets dancing in the wind 
and the oil wells 





on and on 
up 
down 




You teal in the had wy evening 
A · if y u were part of the f, re t-
y ur hair in the ilvery m nlight 
Like car n the himmering water . 
Your ilh uette sway with the birches, 
A child f the ky and the woodland , 
So come to the arms that are waiting 
To press the immaculate nature. 
March, 1939 
- Andrew J. Hieftje Adirondack 




Things were not quite as we planned: 
hadow wa 
A thousand ca ·tics in th sand 
that wer wa hcd away by rhe se 
ShaJow wa the rain in winter, 
AnJ the wild echo 
of a dream. 
Shadow was a yellow dog, 
A stray, the color of the dust, 
Who wandered through a sun-baked street 
on a desolate afternoon. 
Shadow will do what it must 
to hang on to my soul, whatever the cost; 
A cold reminder is the waning moon-
I know what has been lost. 
Shadow was a storm in summer, 
With thunder, and windows drummed by rain. 
Shadow was a strange, sweet mixture 
of the pl asure and the pain. 
Shadow was the moaning wind 
on which the dying leaves came down; 
Shadow, now, is Ii ttle more 
than a gravestone in the ground. 




I wa ixteen at th time. W yne, my sister\ b yfriend, h d talked my folk into huying a pani h tucc n Cherry Avenue . He rented 
a ro m er th tr t from an elderl w1Jow. 
I'll n ver forg t th first night I p nt in that 
h u e-and how happy I wa to have my own room. 
There wa even a door that led to the our id in my 
room. It was great. Ir meant I could come and go 
when I wanted co. But, on thi fir t night in our new 
home I didn't feel like going anywhere. Moving fur­
niture all day left me exhau ted. I dropped on my 
lumpy mattre and fell asleep almo t immediately. I 
was dreamiAg of a woman and mall umbrella when 
l felt omething crawl on me. A bug, l thought and 
began watting at it. With pidery quicknes it tickled 
it way over every inch of my body. I macked at it 
repeatedly. After I had lapped myself totally awake, 
it stopped. I peeked over my pillow and aw the alarm 
clock. It was twelve o'clock. Then my head turned 
of its own will, directing my eyes toward the hallway. 
I en ed omething moving in the room. The pre ence 
of a being was walking toward me, yet there wa 
nothing there. My eyes followed its e ence until it 
stopped at the foot of my bed. My head again turneJ 
toward the hallway and follow d anoth r pr ence a · 
it moved to th cn<l of my bed anJ oc upi d a plac 
next to the hn,r visitor. Thi h, pp n d fiv tim until 
my bed wa · surrounded with th · ' invi ible b ing . 
A loud thump, like a pounding fi t, on th out ide 
door tartled me. Without thmkmg, l jump d out of 
bed and opened the door. There wa no one there. 
I looked for a rock that might have been thrown at 
the door. There wa none. I pent the re t of the 
night trying to -leep aero two chairs in my brothers' 
bedroom. 
The next morning, l wondered if I hadn't imag­
ined everything. Maybe the " pidery awakening" wa 
nerve . Maybe I had just imagined feeling the pres­
ence of spirit in my room. Perhap I mi took the 
popping sound of a contracting roof beam for a knock 
on the door. lt would make living in the new house 
ea i r if I could convince my elf that I omehow mis­
in tc rpreted everything that happened. But then 
Wayne ·howed up for breakfast. 
" You wouldn't beli ve what happened la t 




Counting the Crowd 
h,1lf the hou:--c will he there 
hec wsc it's rnininL? 
ur the big loc,11 g;1me i:-- heing played 
how m,111 ~ ro\vs 
can i shoot ntt the clorhes lin1:? 
noah sawed the air \Vtth his shotgun too much 
l reak rhe audience's legs 
thwack them on the thighs 
sucker up to them sweetly 
the sheep are a ·Jeep 
the coal leep · in the diamond 
grit at the ey sleep in the smooth necklace 
a piece of ilver for each of you 
hoarfro t observing the hunt 
i have come for your head 
- Jonathan Levant 
Afterlife 
Listen, Mother Death, 
l can take a lot of illu ion. 
My nt.:rve are mtcrtwined in new moss 
and dead leave ·; I know the secret'> 
of deep solitude, mo k death 
a the double of night. 
Thi w et collaboration­
blood power, midnight heaven, 
in which I fit the vein 
of nonentity in a white world, 
negative ance try mouldering down. 
I dream of my feet leaving rhe ground, 
I want my life back 
and l want it now. 
Smokey earth, rest in the wild hollows 
of your si rer, sea~blooded and running lightly. 
_ Phyllis Kiernan 
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Between the O's in Oona's Name 
hav you h ard the hubris of thi rumour? 
1 ask you only a a ontinuation .. • 
stupid oal held impa c into brilliant diamond 
the earth dr m the moon 
!1 ten a w ·lip into eclip e 
how the wind hide m the eucalyptu 
we weave women on the loom of the rib of adam 
- aid god co the god ; and they all laughed 
& a man stumbled upon a woman' name 
the tars have memories of myths 
which lie aero them lengthwi e 
children forget their childhood 
have you lived in the legend ending? 
the hrub hrugs at it own burning 
we take off our hoe before it 
- Jonathan Levant 
On the Road to Somewhere With Bob Hope 
I'll go to Mysore 
and you go 
to Yoursore; 
from there we'll meet 
at Euphrates River 
then take the road 
to Babylon. 
P.U. 
Something smells in Peru­
let's bypass it 
and head towards 
the Garden of Eden, 
where it smells 
like bananas. 
On the way 
we'll dance the lobster quadrille 
down the yellow brick road. 
We'll stop off in Belfast 
and have a snack of potato skins. 
We can skip Baghdad 
by just a wrinkle in time. 
From Versailles, 
a gnome wi II lead us 
to the Garden of Eden. 
_ Bobbi Sinha 
13 
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Buildingsroman 
- Ron Sparks 
Babel Built Upon Babel 
the city sprawls it everal ay-so's 
(hush of cool marble in each museum) 
you have to chisel the ston 
charm alone does not do it: 
the island of women 
cares not for the crags of ithaca 
words are dropt with more than the weight of words 
-how do i know that darkness sees darkness? 
lovers know that the dark is not dead light. 
like a period out of picasso / / like blue 
one work out of a million gets through 
no one you miss is here with you 
you will set sail & never write 
& i in this open damp doorway 
have taken off the hinges in welcome 
dressed like a mover 
with nothing to move in 




Mo:arr make:-. mathem,Hi ,11 I rogre-.-. 
through :1 rhow,and sm,1ll sur risL·s, 
stretches to the •d.~ • 
of rh · musical ratt ·rn 
in one long, a hing note, 
then retr "at· , 
gather::, his force , 
and encompa · es all in blo · oming casu1Jc. 
Lear, too--that mad E:ekiel­
Jrag u , with darkened vi ion, 
to the brink of Dover cliff. 
Pau e. Balance. Beware. 
Th n plunge forward mtu h1 tumultuou · world. 
That' it. The axe lifted high 
at that point 
where the nerve · tand brittle 
and the pau e detennines direction. 
- William J. Rew,1k 
Child of Thunder, Child of Skye 
by 
Vance Wissinger, Jr. 
( ( ob, lut it's the rock ·," ·h ·aid. "Ye ·, the 
liths. '· the gr y:-. and down there, no 
lower, the slate hluc . omc would ~ c of 
the assu1nption that the attra tion from up here might 
b ' th ea, or the breeze. Ye , the feel of it ." he 
hugged her elf and gazed at him. " ay, I like th way 
it comb through your hair. Makes for quite a triking 
picture. Ye", a hand ome figure of man you are," he 
told him. " o .. . i that a blush und r that Cher­
okee hue? My, my, my . Oh!" 
"Plea e, Mister Child!" he aid, tepping away 
from him. "If one of the village folk aw ... why, 
they'd think ·il[ of a Yank who'd be trying to take 
advantage. And me ju ·t a simple la from the I le of 
Skye come home." he watched him look back the 
way they'd come. "Well, don't ju t dig your fine heels 
into the turf. I think I should like you to ki me 
again." 
"Ah-hum. ow, oh ye . " he turn d away from 
him and walked clo e to the cliff .edge. "] mu t catch 
my breath. I wa ·aying, it i the lith . That i why 
l come up here. My favorite time i right before or 
after a storm. When it' all overca t. Perhaps a wee 
bit of rain. Then one can see the ky and the ea a 
the chameleon that they truly are . . . that they 
truly are. But the liths, ye , the lith . The liths remain 
teadfa ·t." 
"AnJ why is that?" he a ked, grinnmg at her. 
"He peak !" he aid and bru hed her orange­
red curls away from her blue ey ·. "I thought that the 
danger( u beauty of this seacoa ·r vi ta had truck ye 
dumb. Or the deep stirring cf your dark, dark heart 
had left you mute in the wonder. Or could it be guilt 
now?" he reached out and brushed rhe delicate fin­
g r · of one hand over hi mooth tanned cheek, her 
fingertip pau ·ing on his trong chin. "A new emotion 
brought to life from your noble ·avage ·oul ?" he held 
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hi gaze, e ing neither anger nor hurt in those dark 
brown eyes. There was a deep calm there. It was born 
of a big c untry, he thought. From being raised up 
in the middle f land in the middle of land in the 
middle of the land. Or was it a spiritual detachment 
on his part; correct way and in the correct ritual. Was 
that what had attracted her in the first place, she 
wondered. "I think not," she told him. "A pity." 
"So, tell me why the sea and sky are lizards now 
that you seem to be getting back your lyrical sense of 
the world. Even if your tongue's sharper than a 
sword." 
"Now who's found the pocket full of nettles and 
whose fault is that? But enough, and not lizards, cha~ 
meleons. And you of all persons should know about 
those beasties," she said, turning from him, taking a 
few steps through the thick green grasses along the 
edge. "Tell me again, after you just missed me at JFK, 
did you really wait there eight hours for the next flight 
over?" 
" I really waited eight hours." 
"Well, well. Then, I guess I shouldn't be making 
fun of your briefcase ever again. If you'd not pack it 
about with you everywhere you go, filled to the hilt 
with this and that, then no passport. No dramatic 
chase. No sweet amends. Tell me, you didn't call one 
of your raff to make up your kit and taxi it out to 
you from Manhattan? Not Elsibeth or Douggie? Did 
waking up in the side of that big glass canyon all by 
your elf really bring you across the Atlantic after me?" 
"l didn't call anyone. I didn't cancel any ap­
pointments. They all must think I've been kidnaped, 
or we've gone away again together. I bought the 
change of clothing, the boots, and the bag on the 
mainland right before I took the ferry here. But, my 
God, Kathrine. When I read that note you left on 
rhe pillow. Well, l didn't know what you were going 
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to do, and I, I knew we could work through this thing. 
I mean, if I could just make you understand." 
"Then, make me under rand." 
"I'm trying." 
"Yes, flower and hug a oon a ye found me 
walkin' by the eawall. Ki in' me in front of n t and 
telling the monger you'd not be leaving till I con­
sented to be your wife. And then a quick roll on th 
daven when you di covered my Auntie Ru' gone to 
call on the vicar for a wee bit. ome way to m ke , 
woman under tand uch a thing a you did. till hop­
ing I'd agree to become Mr . A. T. hild?" 
"But it meant nothing to m , " he aid. "How 
can I get y u to se that? To heli v ? 1 thought we'J 
w rk d it all out. And then wh n I wok up, heard 
the front d or slam. aw that not n the flight 
over I kept r reading it. an't y u , l didn't know 
what I was uppo ed to think." 
"You mean, you didn't know what I wa going 
to do to myself. Don't you? After Sunday morning, 
.that is. Your sense of aesthetics would be deeply of­
fended if something nasty were to befall me. By my 
own hand, as it were. Yes, and the question that 
would be asked. And the conversations that would 
hush as you walk aero s the next well appointed loft 
in the Village. You couldn't help knowing it would 
be you they'd be venturing about. And not their 
money. 'What DID happen?' one would whisper. 
'What could he have done to drive such a sweet lass 
into harm's way?' 'My, to look at him, one just 
wouldn't su pect,' " she added, walking farther away 
from where the Land-Rover was parked, heading in 
the direction of the promontory. 
"And after all," she said, "you say you've told 
no one what happened Sunday morning, o they'd 
all blame you. People you'd never met. People you 
didn't really know. People you thought you knew. 
Your wonderful mother, who says she'll adopt me as 
her own if you don't wake up." 
"Will you ever try and let it go? Will you? D n't 
do this to yourself. It i n't really your fault that it 
_happened. You told me you wanted to break it off. 
It's not as if we were going together at the time!" he 
said, walking after her, trying to keep up. The turf 
was thick and damp. 
"Oh! So now it's not as if we were together, i 
it? Damn you, it happened last week! And with that 
woman! And you're alway attempting to change the 
way I speak, what I speak, the things that I say, to 
fit your convenience . And not li::ards ! Oh, go ee 
your Mi tcr Webster . Go a k him." he mm·ed stead­
ily, not lo )king back for a while. 
"To think of whar I've left heh ind," he told 
him. "The urvey, my holc1rship . .. And because 
l thought I'd found my own true lith at last. Our love; 
mono. I thought you'd been horn to it, thar our love 
w, ·e n in the star by our an estor-; and carved in 
tone. Petroglyph . Was I ever the crowned fool. To 
give my ·elf to a one-th my-second removed red savag , 
prone to fa ·hional le tits of angst for omc heritage 
you'v only een on the acurda morning telly! And 
the way the fawn about ,md all it arr! My Cud! Rig 
hief on Man! o room in ·our wigw,\m lor ~ome ­
one your equ,\I? Monom'>thic M,1n ! Th,1nk Go I I'm 
·rill , Ma ·Leod . " 
"What are you talking about now ? Thi-. -.pnng , 
when we met in London, you ertainly weren't the 
innocent la · you pr ·ent ·o well for the whole of the 
Engli h- peaking world! Well, Tri ·h told me how ex­
cited you.were; me being your fin Yank anJ all! And 
Thunder Child i a fine name! Ju · t think of it, Kath­
rine Ruth Macleod Thunder Child!" 
"Tri h never realized anything about an thing. 
All she ever cared about was getting any ·mart lad to 
drool over her big Bristol in the hack row at the 
cinema. he sure got Mick's attention . AnJ a for 
my playing the innocent la , " she turned on him, 
"it wasn't a pre entation!" · 
"What do you mean-" 
"A virgin! Ye ! I! A twenty-two-year-old virgin 
come down from Oxford for holiday!" 
They had reached the promontory. Ju t out and 
up from the cliff face, ea bird wheeled. Their call 
reminded her of the piercing ound the swing · made 
in that little park he'd taken her to when they'd 
topped on their way through incinnati to visit his 
mother nd family. Two month ago. Yes, two 
month , four day · and ix hours ince she knev.· it w,1s 
going t happ 'n. But -;he had never thought when it 
did come to pas that it would ever be like this. With 
me n like chi . H re. 
"D n't tell me you couldn't tell! Ye ·, I was en­
thu ia tic. But you hould know I wasn't clumsy be­
cau e I'd had a bit too mu h to drink. It wa - still 
difficult. You commented on that your -elf in your 
rather crude way." he stepped toward the edge. 
"Id n't call that kind of difficult bad. Be ·ides, 
I thought you found my creative oral vocabulary ex-
citing, also," he said and looked up at her and 
grinned. he had een that grin before, when they 
argued. he wa upposed to laugh next. Then he 
would kiss her and ply her body into ome quick and 
un omforcahle act right here. But not this time. 
"Don't be smug. It is r ally not becoming. You 
know," she aid, thinking about all the time he had 
grinned and done tho e things to her. And she had 
let him, thrilling to it in pite of herself and her ense 
of mode ty. he r alized that afrerward he always 
c m, idered wh, tcver their di agreement had been as 
h mg ·ettlcd and w nr about thing · a if it never 
happ ncd. "I think I und r tand now. Ye , I do! I'm 
ju t your ruhylirh. But, if you'd b en l aught up 
in yourself and y )ur fir t Brit to hav at, you'd hav 
understood. Well, mor fool m . " h r ·ted h r p Im 
on her ·tom, ch. "And all th more th hame of it," 
he added. 
"That is not fair," he aid, looking down at the 
wave welling against the rocks. "l can ee you don't 
want to under tand. Or to make up right now. You 
ju t wane me to hurt, don't you? To balance the 
account, o to speak. Your people are always such 
pendthrift . " 
She looked at the side of his face and that deep 
calm on hi features. he looked far out over the 
sparkling ea. Kathrine looked down and saw the sun 
hining off the wet on the toes of his new black boots 
and wondered at the long lost Indian balance that he 
till po e ed. It always seemed to hold him fearless 
ju t at the edge of anything. Then he looked back 
up at hi face . The eeming calm-in-the- torm look 
on hi face became a kind of deadnes right before 
her eye . She aw it change, realizing he was now 
seeing what had always been there. It wa the last bit 
of accumulating information and it clicked into place 
for her. he went on. 
"You didn't mean it, did you?" 
"What?" he a k d and looked from the ea back 
to her. 
"Ju t one of your much-heralded cript . You 
were playing for the fishmonger , not me. You prick! 
AND I'M GOING TO HAVE YOUR BABY!" 
She raked at his face with her nails, missing him 
as he sidestepped. She saw a shocked, lively look 
bloom in his eye ·. And hi eyebrows arched, like the 
dihedral ~)fa great bird's wings grabbing for air, as if 
trying to fly for the first time. But h didn't, even 
though his arm flapped all the way down to the 
bottom of the cliff. And she saw the next wave lift 
hi body off the black rock there and try to put it 
gently back on the thin pea gravel shore. 
he watched the e, trying to erode death for a 
long time. It fail d. But in time she knew it worked 
on t ne. he took th back of her hand from , gain t 
her lip · and looked at the ·ca through the salt tear · 
in her eye . Then ·he turnc I dnd ·lowly walked to­
ward the Land-Rover. 
" h, but now I think ir is the ea," he said, 
hug ing her elf a h walked. for , moment, as she 
qui kened h r pa e through the damp rurf, th future 
open d in th ba k of h r mind and 1t wa dec1cled. 
he would go to hi moth r in tear . And sh would 
find comfort and love and each of the po ibilitie all 
tho e millions could bring, even in that place where 
he grew up. That place where ky and land and water 
and the rocks existed in human proportion . he aw 
there was a balance in it. 
"Yes, it's more ... , " Kathrine took a deep 
breath, "... the sea. And it's more hame now," he 
said, striding closer to the edge, "I shan't see it for a 
long while." 
"And my child will be rai ed up in the middle 
of land in the middle of the land in the middle of 
that land." She got into the yellow vehicle and started 
the engine. Kathrine sat there shaking quietly for a 
while. Then she looked up. "And I won't take him 
to see it until we both have learned how to swim." 
She turned on the wipers, trying to clear the 
windscreen of the drops o he could see. She wanted 
to get to the village and tell omeone about what had 
happened to Aubrie. How he had tried to warn him 
of the danger. Tell someone the part he wa ure 
about. The part they would want to believe. Then 
he'd find a bit of afety from chi building weather 
at Auntie Ru's for a day or o, before he went on to 
helter. Before he'd flee from the l le of kye. he 
had to hurry, before the corm in her che t broke, 




I op n the d r and am confr nted 
With th horror of Lazaru . 
D d nd buried i nly a hopeful term. 
t pping out co twilight, x-ray eyes ee 
Red-yellow leaves become covered with snow. 
March pulls back the sheet to reveal 
A moldy, oily compacted blackness. 
But the body is the same. 
The dark I was scared of as a child 
Only changed masks and danced. 
- Patricia Baker 
North-West Arrival 




She come home at three. 
The tairway rings with 
saddle h e nd pack 
abandoned in midclimb 
and ii nt sweat hirt 
left along th b r to 
hush-shu hing of half sock 
on ugly til . l call h !lo 
and k ab ut the d y 
fr m in id information­
math t t , gym m et, 
chem lab, French quiz­
but she is all wiped out. 
It's just a giant hassle 
and I don't have a clue 
of what it's like in high chool 
if I ever did which anyway 
she absolutely doubts. 
The mo t I see of her 
is relics and reminders-
the bedroom door that slams 
against a much-disputed room 
hand-fashioned long ago 
from starchy dotted wi , 
the walls now de ecrated 
by a spate of shocking poster 
and deflated black balloons. 
And there' the tiny earphone , 
the pile of orange underwear, 
and at the sink, the multicolored 
potions that now have more to do 
with hair than lip · and eye . 
he' right . he has me pegged. 
I don't know any more . Why doe 
clean hair require whipping 
to tiff peaks like good meringue 
or more electric blue and tangerine 
then even lutty girls I knew 
would dare to wear on hopeful faces! 
- Rebecca J. Edgerton 
Let Green Grow 
1 t gr 'en grm gru e~om · on .i \\',il l 
unintenJ -d ivy 
printing up the st k s 
f crumbling red bnd,:. 
what are those cri s I hear during the 111gh1 
old chool hou being strangled 




Doors opened to the sm II of 
the world's v 'ry h ·st aramel om. 
Uneven woo 1 flo )r boards squ 'aked 
heneath me on my way to huy a bag 
ro eac <luring my first trip 
downtown by myself. 
I ate tacky-goo popcorn and wiped 
hand on my handkerchief before 
touching the pillow ca es with 
tamped-on pattern to rnbroider. 
Red, yellow and blue flo 
in row of every shade 
tempted me to p nd the money 
aved for bus fare hom . 
I melled Blue Waltz perfume 
and the more expensive 
Evening in Pari and was glad 
I didn't have to decide right then 
which one to buy Momma for Christmas. 
Goldenrod tablets and yellow #2 pencil 
melled a woody-good 
a they did in chool. 
Then fur the hrst rime 1 'i.1\V 
a 64 count hox of ' rayolc1s with 
-.dvcr and gold and evl'.n bronze rayons 
so I hought them for my little sisters 
and walked home. 
- Jonell Blair 
The Promise 
ometimes I wonder where you were then, 
and if you heard my words close to your ear. 
I'm sorry I couldn't get your hearing aid to work. 
You tried so hard to do it for yourself, 
tied there, bound with that gauze 
to the railing of your hed. 
You didn't know your arms 
were roped and j •rking like a young steer 
b fore the I rnnd, nowhere near our head 
a they fought the air. Tho e knots 
at your wri ·ts making a pri on ()f your Ii~ , 
your fing r hung there, 
clum y, trying t,) grip a voice or a word. 
Your bare gum anJ pipe-stained teeth, 
your mouth shouting without sound on the pillow, 
"Can't communicate, can't communicate!" 
I read your lips, every time you moved them. 
I saw them ay, ''Tell me," and I told you. 
I leaned over the cold metal railing 
until your breath wa stale in my face 
to tell you that your pine was nearly gone, 
that your lungs had collapsed. 
That it wasn't really you breaching, 
but science, a queeze box, 
a blue accordion rube that kept 
your tomach rising even after your pul e 
had fallen to nothing. I told you 
that whatever it was wa growing 
beyond its space. 
I promi ed I'd fini ·h your garden 
in the spring. I hope you heard me, 
for there ar blue jays 
in your bird bath roJay, and the tulip· 
you planted in the fall are crimson 
against the dark picket fence. 
The violets have spread, 
and even now they bloom 
purple under my bare feet, 
growing beyonJ their space. 






Juan motion d to the l artcndcr for two more drinb and then turned his att 'ntion ha<.k to M,ma. " l you om· h 'r' often?" he ,1 ked. 
" asionally. What ab )Ut you?" 
"No. l'm out of town a 1)t. 11 
"What d) you do for a living?" Maria a kcd. 
"l'm chi f executive officer of J. K. Games, 
Incorporated." 
"That's a very large company, i n't it?" 
"We do about five million a year." 
"What kind of game do you make?" 
"Games for p ople from the age of five to nmety­
five-that' what we print on the boxes anyway." 
"D you have a favorite?" 
"Demonic Po e ion," Juan said. "It' been our 
top money-maker for over a year now." 
"I n't chat the game that' caused all tho e ui­
cides?" he a ke<l. 
"Look, Maria, there' really no way of knowing 
why tho e teenager killed them elve . " 
''That'll be five-fifty," the bartender aid. Juan 
paid for the drinks with a twenty he peeled loo e from 
a money clip. He fi hed a lime wedge from the gin 
and tonic, squeezed it into the drink, and raised his 
glass. 
"Wait!" Maria aid a he reached in ide her 
pur he found them: two tiny umbrellas-one 
gre n, the other or nge. he opened the green um­
br Ila nd placed it in her drink. 
"Atmo phere!" he aid a sh dropped the or­
ange umbrella into Juan' drink. 
"You're strange, Maria. But I like trange. So 
here's to you and your little umbrella , " Juan said. 
l lc lifted his glass, tuu · hcd tt to Maria's gl.1ss, and 
gulr ·d down hnlf of hb drink. 
Marni put her hand on his arm. "Watch my chair 
while I mah· ,1 c,111," "he s,1id. Then she disappeared 
into the crowd. Juan poked the IL' cubes in hi drink 
with the stem of his little umbrella. A man next to 
him began n: .-:cring. 
"Look like you will Jo okay, enor." 
"Maybe," Juan aid. 
" he wa watching you ever ince you walked 
in. Did you know that?" 
" o, I didn't." 
" he's been coming here for many month now 
without ever speaking to anyone." 
"What el e do you know about her?" Juan a ked. 
" 1 ot much. We both work acros the tr et at 
J. K. Parlor Game . I work on the loading dock. Maria 
work in one of the offic~s." 
" he mu t have known who 1 was all along," 
Juan muttered. 
"Mayhe you'll be the one to bring happine s into 
her life. he ha been very sad since th tragedy with 
her son." 
"What tragedy?" 
"It wa a most horrible thing. Her on hanged 
himself after playing one of the game · we make." 
Juan' eye · videned and he became very pale. 
" cnor, you don't look so good. Arc you all 
right?" the man asked. 
Juan groaned as h fell off his ·t ol. His body 
convul eJ on the floor for several minutes before be­





One of the Missing 
by 
Rebecca J. Edgerton 
M
y i ter and I wer playing in the triangle of 
shade by the a k ·ta ir of our builJing. I 
wa on the bottom tcp swatting ,lt a rubber 
ball with a ·agging cenni racqu 't. The hot air glanced 
off my b r arm . Du t churn d up like ·moke when 
I ran out into the un after the ball. It wa l950 in 
London, and the du t wa everywhere. I took my place 
on the bottom step again. Charlotte had drawn some­
thing in the dirt and was bu y arranging broken hard 
of china inside a square of sticks. 
She squinted at the afternoon ky. "When did 
she say he'd get here?" 
"After luncheon. " 
"It's already after luncheon. It' practically tea 
time." 
"Well, I don't know." 
"Maybe he's already here. Maybe he' been here 
all along, hiding or omething. In the h lll clo et. 
Under the bed." 
"No, he ha n't." 
She didn't insist. he stood with a forked stick 
in her hand, examining the dirt line . he looked up 
at the ky again. 
"Look," I aid. "An aeroplane." 
It wa a game we played. When we saw a plane, 
Charlotte would ye ll , "Air Raid!" Then I'd run to 
hide under a tre or in a d )orway to keep th bombs 
from finding me. When it wa gone, harlotte would 
come and g t me. The plane maJe a singing noise 
that Charlotte always aid meant trouble. l ducked 
under the teps, but she didn't pay any attention. 
Through the slats, I watched it go out of sight behind 
the broken line of a church roof. 
Without looking at me, ::.he went on with the 
game. "All cl ar. You can come out now. lt missed 
you. All the bomb · were dropped." 
"Where?" I aid. l waited for her to· Jccidc. 
" vcr therl.?." h' waved toward the front of our 
building. 
"I didn't sec anything." 
"That's becau e you were bu::.y h1d1ng. There are 
probably a hundred dead people right now. An 1 
everyone else i · digging around in the ruin looking 
for the one that are rni ·sing. an't you just hear 
them?" 
I clo ed my eye and Ii tened. "Maybe." 
"Well, I can." 
"What' it like? Being dead, I mean." 
"lt' dark and wet and na ty. Like being locked 
in the cellar, you know, but forever and ever." 
[ hivered. lt was part of the game for me to act 
cared. If I wasn't convincing enough, Charlotte 
would criticize. 
"Char, it mi sed me so am I one of the mis ing?" 
She et the tick down and mooched out the 
dirt around it. "That' right. You're one of the miss­
ing. obody know where you are. You're lo ·t." 
That was new. It wasn't the way the game went. 
I got up, and the hall bounced away behind the tra h 
cans. [ lifted the racquet to my face and pressed my 
nose into it. "But, har, I'm right here. ee?" 
he didn't answer. 
"an'tyou?" 
he quatted inside the dirt lines and ignored 
me. 
"Look, Char. I'm right here. Look." The racquet 
hurt my nose, so I put it down. I went over to her, 
avoiding her work as well a I cou ld . "C'mon, Char." 
She turned her back. " I there someone talking 
to me?" 
"Stop it." 
"If ·omeone's talking to me, they bett r knock 
on the Joor." 
"What door?" 
"Right there. Right where you're tanding. No, 
not there! Now you're mussing the tablecloth. Get 
off!" She pushed me out through what I think was 
the parlor wall, and she bent to rearrange the pieces 
of china. 
The door to our landing swung open, and our 
mother stepped out onto the peeling gray boards. She 
had changed her dress. She had on the hlack one 
that she wore to church. She was looking out aero -
the hack lot that was piled with crumbled brick and 
stone where we usually played. " harlotce, Denny!" 
My si ter looked up. "Right here," h said. 
" ome up, then. lt' time." She turned back to 
the kit h n door. 
With her fo Jt, harlott drew cro --e around 
her dirt hou e. 
"What's that for?" 
"In case anyone wants to know, these are magic. 
They mean that if anybody tries to hurt my house, 
they'll be sorry. 
"Okay," I said. I started up the steps. 
Our mother met us at the door. She was talking 
in her low, behave,yourselves church voice. "You two 
go and clean up a bit. Charlotte, see that her hair 
gets combed. It's an absolute nest. And for goodness' 
sake, make sure she goes to the w.c. I laid out clean 
dresses on your bed. You're both all over dust. I don't 
know what you find to do out there in this terrible 
heat." 
It seemed so much like Sunday. I didn't really 
know what it meant. "Do we wear our hats?" 
"No, of course not. Charlotte, please explain it 
to her. l have to take him his tea." 
She waved us into the back hall and turned to­
ward the stove where the kettle was steaming. There 
were unfamiliar cups and saucers on the table. They 
were smooth and white with gold rim . Our everyday 
dishes were nothing like that . 
"Mummy," Charlotte whispered. 
"What is it?" 
"Is he here?" 
"Yes. In the parlor. Now, off with you." 
When Charlotte was dressed, she scrubbed my 
face with the washcloth until I could feel it tingle . 
All the while, she was telling me what to do and 
what to say. 
"Just be sure you don't get him mad," she said. 
"You know he's been sick." 
"Why can' t sick people get mad?" 
"They just can't, that's all." 
I pulled my Sunday Jress down over my head 
and he buttoned 1t. Then she stood hack from me 
and looked. "Now, do you remember who he is?" 
"Yes," I said. "He's our father." 
"Do you know what that means?" 
"Well- " 
" It means that Uncl Denis isn't our real father. 
Did you know that?" 
"Ye . H 's our stepfather." I said it with more 
confidence than I fe lt , because I didn't know what a 
·tepfather was. I thought maybe it was becaus he 
walked with a limp and used a ane. 
"You know what that mc, ns!" 
"Well-" 1 was afraid to say it. If it was wmng, 
Charlotte would never let me forget it. 
"It means that Mummy useJ to he married to 
Charlie. That's my real father. Your ·, too, even 
though they named you for Uncle Denis. Charlie is 
terribly handsome. You'll see. He was in the war, you 
know. He was a hero. He was shoe down, and 
we didn't know where he wa·. He was one of the 
missing." 
"He was?" 
"Yes. Then after VE Day, he came home for a 
while until he got sick and went away. After that we 
came here to live. Mummy was sick every morning, 
and she could hardly help with the moving. Then 
Mummy got married to Uncle Denis and you were 
born. That's why he's our stepfather." 
"Because l was born t' 
"No, stupid, because he's not our real father." 
"What did he get ·ick with?" 
"You're too little to understand. You don't even 
know what a V2 i • or an air raid or-" 
"But I do-" 
"What, then?" 
"Well-" 
"He got sick from being in the war and flying 
planes over people's houses. He dropped homh on 
them." 
"You mean it, Char? You mean that there are 
people in the aeroplanes?" 
"Of course, stupid. What did you think? That 
they fl ew themselves?" 
That was a new idea. It was more frightening to 





"I cold you you wouldn't under tand." 
I didn't ay anything. She was everla tingly, in­
furiatingly right. 
When we were ready, Charlott pu h dour play 
clothe into the b )ttom of the wardrob and stepped 
into the hall. Th r wer, low voic oming from the 
front of the flat. 
"What're w to do?" 
h tiptoed a few tep · down th, hall and Li ·­
I. " hh. I don't know." 
I t od b •hind h r. The voi es w re very taint. 
Th n she whipp ·d around and grabbed my ham!. 
" om along. But h, quiet.'' 
W w nt pa t th front bedroom and rm, ed the 
foy r. I would hav open d th French door and gon 
on into the parlor where the talking wa , but Char­
lotte pulled me through the curtained arch into the 
dining room. We rood beside the table. The voices 
were louder because the door between the room wa n't 
quite clo ed. We Ii tened. In a few minute , I heard 
our mother ask if he wanted a bit more tea. He cleared 
his throat and aid he'd like that. His voice wa · deep, 
but kind of haky. He a ked her if he could just put 
a drop of something in it. he aid he'd ee what 
there wa . 
My i ter parted the curtain a little way and 
looked out into the hall. When our mother went by 
with the tea pot, Charlotte called to her in a whisper. 
"Oh, there you are. ls Denny there, too?" 
Charlotte opened the curtains wider. 
"All ready?" 
"Ye ," Charlott ·a id. I couldn't make my voice 
work. 
" h. Well, mayb I better, you know, mooth 
the way a hit. I'll ome get ynu when he's finished 
hi tea. You wait in there." 
"Mununy. It's quarter pa t four." 
"It i ?" he turned and looked at the lock on 
the hall rnhle. "Oh. Well, I'd better hurry on, I gue ·s. 
He's gm w he gone hy ·ix." 
Charlotte at on a chair and pointed at the extra 
one again t the wall. "You sit there," she his ed. 
I at, h, nJs folded in my hip, like at chur h, feet 
winging. She pointed at them and said, " it still." 
My feet ·topped in mid-arc, and I tried to do a 
she said, but I was jumpy inside, like I might have 
to go to the w.c. again. I wip d damp hand on the 
chair eat and traced over a darned patch. It was part 
of a blue flower, and the new thr ad wa too dark. l 
Ii tened to the ticking of the hall clock and the ound 
from the parlor. Th n the voice ·copped, and our 
mother wa at the dining ro m Joor. " har," h 
aid. "He want to ye u now. 
She g t up and mooched her ·kirt. he looke :I 
fright n d. I wanted to ay om •thing to her, I ut ·he 
wa gon before I ould think. As the door closed 
behind h r, I h ard him lear his throat and s. y, 
''Well, now. You must be 'harlotte." 
I sat b, k with my feet , traight in fmnt of mt:. 
Th cl k ticked, and the sound was trying ro push 
me out of my chair. I tared at the cable. It was 
covered with an old lace loch that had belongeJ ro 
a grandmother I'd never known. le was we rn thin. 
The edge wa frayed and there were little patche of 
lace that didn't match. I heard the rise and fall of 
voices from the next room, and I was ·cared. It wa 
wore than church on unday. It wa lik being at 
the surgery, waiting all by my elf. 
I couldn't it till any longer, u l got up and 
went to the china cabinet. There were the familiar 
pieces that I had always liked-a ro e-colored va e 
with a little hell~shaped hip on the top edg and a 
et of wine gla ses with cracks aero the cup·. They 
were things that my mother had had since before, 
which meant ince before the war. They belonged to 
the time that I didn't remember. 
I put my hand on the cool gla · door and won~ 
dered when they would come for me . Then I heard 
another plane overhead, and I found my elf ·itting 
on the rug und r the table before I knew what [ was 
doing. I didn't ever hide when Charlotte wa ,n't 
around. But thi rim wa different. This time the 
plane carried real people. I didn't know how they 
ould fit inside it. The rug was pri kly, anJ rhe coar ,e 
net backing showed through. It was frightful chat the 
people could be o little anJ ~rill he so cruel. I stayed 
there, looking out through the drooping folds of lace. 
But the game wasn't the ·ame anymore. I didn't like 
hiding alone while the roaring thing hunted across 
the sky. 
I heard the French door oprn and close. Turn­
ing, I aw the curtain · in the ar hway .way a someune 
went pa ·t. It wa · Charlotte, and he wa crying. Char-
lotte never cried. The whining of the plane deepened, 
and I waited for the bombs to fall. I knew that they 
were I oking for me. Charlotte went off down the 
hall still crying. The door opened and my mother 
came in. I saw the hem of her dre s slide past a mended 
place in her stocking. "Denny?" 
I couldn't move. 
"Deni e, Where are you?" 
I lo ked out through the lace. "Is it gone?" 
"I what gone? L k at you. What wer you­
oh, never mind. He wants to see you now. You have 
to hurry." 
h pulled me out by the arm. I hung back. "No, 
Mummy. I can't-" 
I h ard harl tte in the back f the flat. I looked 
up, but my m ther had turned away. "What i this 
non ense? You're a big girl now, Denny, and I want 
you to march in there and talk to him. I'll ee about 
your ister and be right back." Then she was gone, 
and-the archway curtains swayed. 
I stood behind the open door for a few seconds 
and tried not to think of anything. He cleared his 
throat, and I looked out around the edge. He was 
sitting on the green chair. He saw me. 
"Denise? Denny?" 
I came out from behind the door, but my voice 
wouldn't work again. 
He held out his arms. "I'm your dad," he aid, 
his voice shaking even on the few words. I saw that 
his hands were shaking, too. 
I inched into the room, holding on to the door 
behind my back. 
"Corne along, Denny," he said. "I don't bite, 
you know." 
I was all confused. Everything Charlotte said had 
slipped away, and I didn't know who this man was. 
His face was strange. One side of his mouth kept 
jumping like he was trying not to smile, but hi eyes 
were dark and hollow. 
I held the door even harder. "Where's Uncle 
Denis? I want to see Uncle Denis." 
He lowered his arms. "Uncle Denis isn't here 
now, Denny. But I am, and I'd very much like to 
meet you. I'm Charlie." 
"Charlie?" I didn't know anybody named Char~ 
lie. Then [ remembered that Charlotte had said that 
name to me. A handsome man, she had aid. "Are 
you Charlie?" 
"That's it, Denny. ['m your dad." 
Everything was all right then and I was across 
the room with him hugging me. Hi voice broke. "My 
little girl," he aid. 'Tm very happy to meet you." 
I stood ·n front of him and saw that one of his 
trou er leg wa flat against the chair. "What's wrong 
with your leg?" 
"I got hurt. In the war, you know. So I use 
the e." He reached down beside him and showed me 
a pair of crutche . I wa u ed to crutches. A lot of 
men had them. Even Uncle Deni h d a cane. 
He looked up at me, and [ knew he was waiting 
f, r m to ay om thing. 
"Did you go up in an a roplane?" 
"Th n it's true," 1 aid. 
"What, Denny? What's true?" 
The orner of hi mouth start d jumping again. 
"Ye , nny. Lot of them." 
"About aeroplanes. Char ays there are people 
in them that drop bombs on you and you get blown 
up." 
"Yes, Denny. I'm afraid that's true. But they 
don't any more, you know. Not for five years now. 
There's nothing to be afraid of now." He reached for 
his cup, and it danced in its saucer. 
"We play a game. When there's an aeroplane in 
the sky, I have to hide so it won't find me." 
There were tears on his face. Uncle Denis never 
cried. I didn't like to see this man cry either, but I 
couldn't stop looking at the corner of his mouth. And 
I couldn't keep the words from coming. "Charlotte 
says they do, you know." I backed away from him. 
He didn't an wer me. With shaking hands, he 
set his cup down on the table. 
"She says that lots of people get hurt every time 
an aeroplane goes over-" 
"No," he said. "That's not true, Denny." 
"-but 1 don't. I hide every time. I'm one of the 
mis ing, you know. Charlotte told me." 
"Denny-" 
"She says there's bombs that can find you even 
under your bed." 
" o," he aid. "No." His face convulsed and his 
hands flew to the sides of his head. Tears were cours­
ing down his cheeks. 
"She says they can find you even if you hold your 
breath and pray." 
He struggled to stand up, leaning against the 
arm of the chair. "My God!" he said. His cup and 
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saucer crashed to the floor. "What have I done!" 
I stared at the pale shards of broken china and 
the dark spreading stain on the rug before running 
for the French doors. My mother swung them open 
"Charlie! What i it? What's happened?" 
I heard them calling, but I couldn't come out. 
The dark shape of kirts and dre e hung over my 
head and everything melted of dust. I curled up 
tighter on our dirty play clothes. Then Charlotte 
opened th cl r. "H r he i , Mummy. In the ward, 
robe." 
ur m ther hurri d int the r om. "Thank God. 
eni 'II b horn any minute. om out of th re, 
now." 
My i ter gra b d for my rm but I pull d away. 
I didn't wanr nything to do with her. 
"No!" l y lied. 
" harlotre, perhap you'd better go and tidy up 
a bit. Just ee what you can do with the rug in there. 
I'd rather Denis didn't see it, you know." 
Charlotte went out of the room, but [ didn't 
watch her go. I wound a wrinkled hair ribbon around 
my hand. 
My mother quatted down in front of the open 
door . "Now, suppo e you tell me why you won't come 
out," she aid. 
"Where's Uncle Denis? I want to see Uncle 
Denis." 
"He's not home yet. We can't bother him about 
thi , Denny. He works very hard all day to take care 
of us, you know." 
"Did he go in an aeroplane in the war?" 
"No, Denny. They wouldn't have him. Because 
of his leg. What does that matter now?" 
"Didn't he want to go in an aeroplane?" 
"[ expect he did. He was very keen to go." 
"Mummy?" 
"What is it, Denny?" 
"Why did you cry when that man left, Mummy? 
Wa it because of the dishes?" 
"The dishe ? " 
"The nes he broke." 
"Oh. Yes, I expect it was because of the dishes." 
I didn't say anything. 
She reached for me and patted the top of my 
head. "Come out now, ducky. There's a good girl." 
I started crawling out of the tangled clothes. All 
of a sudden there was a tight place in my chest. 
"Mummy? Mummy, if the bombs come tonight, can 
I hide under your bed with you?" 
Infatuation 
I u ed to hang 
around y ur hou e 
2 to 3 day week 
Hoping t get a 
word with you 
about my affection 
If not a word 
a brief glimpse 
of your form 
Then one day 
your mom hit 
me with a rock 
I don't come 
around anymore 




I kn eked n the door and 
didn't r ach up for the kn b 
until Mr . I lo ack y 11 d " om'on." 
It p n d to the m II of b ans c oking. 
Th hole in the bl k and brown 
linoleum queaked as I walked 
aero the kitchen fl or. 
Near the refrigerator, 
under a light bulb that hung 
down from a long black cord, 
was a baby crib. 
I pu hed my face again t the bars 
to ee Jo ey' head touching one end 
and hi feet re ting against the other. 
His eyes looked leepy. 
"What's that stuff on your legs?" 
"Ca t," he aid. 
"Does it hurt?" 
"Not no more." 
"When can you come out and play?" 
"Don't know. Maybe by summer." 
Mr . Hosack's voice came from behind 
the saggy brown curtain hanging 
in the doorway between 
kitchen and bedroom, 
" weet Jesu help me." 
- Jonelle Blair 
Rosemary, After an Argument 
You ar no rose, no fragile-ti sued wife 
Of summer doomed to wilt; you are more sur ', 
More solid: oak and apple joy-juiced life 
That spans my space and time---a bridge as pure 
As rainbow but like London stone for me. 
You're more than dream of seem. Your texture fill s 
My in-betweens, sole lever I can see 
To budge the vastne s of my seas and hi II . 
We form a harnassed yoke of giant stars, 
A light beyond an echoed fla h or thought; 
We've become our woods whose quiet brook shares 
Its laughter with calm deer and timeless, taut 
Expecting of spring lives. 
Oh sweet, let' · start 
To savor who we are: two beats, one heart . 
- Joris John Hei e 
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